WHAT'S ON THE LOCAL
HISTORY PC'S
DISCOVER USEFUL CONTENT TO ASSIST YOUR
LOCAL AND FAMILY HISTORY RESEARCH

Noarlunga, Aldinga and the Hub Libraries
provide a range of databases and web-based
resources to our customers on the Local History
PC's.

South Australian Death Registrations Index 1842–1915
Contains a deaths database of 225,359 death registration
entries. The information provided includes the deceased's
surname and given names, sex, age and marital status,
usual residence, death date and place of death, relative's

South Australian Birth Registrations Index 1842–1906

surname and given names and relationship to the

An index of 473,888 birth registration entries up to 1906.

deceased.

The material recorded contains the child's surname, given
names and sex, father's surname and given names,

South Australian Death Registrations Index 1916–1972

mother's surname and given names, date, place and

This index from 1916 to 1972 contains over 381,000 death

registration district, and registration book and page

entries that occurred during this period, as well as 131

references.

registrations of people whose deaths occurred before
1916, but were registered later (including one from 1885).

South Australian Birth Registrations Index 1907–1928
Contains over 255,200 records of births registered in

South Australian Marriage Registrations Index 1842-1916

South Australia between the years 1907 and 1928. It also

Contains 141,371 marriage registration entries up to 1916.

includes 1,309 late registrations for births occurring before

Information provided are surname and given names, age

1906 (including one each for the years 1841 and 1842).

and marital status of the groom and bride, fathers’

More details are given than in previous South Australian

names of groom and bride, date, and place of marriage,

birth indexes, with the inclusion of information on parents

registration district and registration book and page

being a major feature.

reference numbers.

South Australian Marriage Registrations Index 1917–1937

Cemeteries in the City of Onkaparinga (photographed &

86,748 marriage registration entries for the period 1917 to

compiled by Faith Jones)

1937. Information provided includes surname and given

Contains photographs of each headstone in all the

names, age and marital status of the groom and bride,

cemeteries located in the City of Onkaparinga. Some also

fathers' names of groom and bride, date, and place of

contain a burial register providing additional information.

marriage.

Cemeteries included are:

South Australia Pre-civil Registration births/baptisms

St. Ann's Anglican Church Cemetery Aldinga

Births and baptisms in the period leading up to June 1842,

Aldinga Uniting Church Cemetery

compiled mostly from church records.

Willunga Uniting Church Cemetery
St. Stephens Anglican Church Cemetery Willunga

South Australia Pre-civil Registration deaths

St. Joseph's Roman Catholic Church Cemetery Willunga

Deaths in the period leading up to June 1842, compiled

Sellicks Beach Uniting Church Cemetery

from church and cemetery records.

McLaren Vale Congregational Church Cemetery
McLaren Vale Uniting Church Cemetery

South Australia Pre-civil Registration marriages

Strout Cemetery McLaren Vale

Marriages in the period leading up to June 1842, compiled

McLaren Vale Bethany Cemetery

from church records.

McLaren Flat Uniting Church Cemetery
St. Margaret's of Scotland Church Cemetery McLaren

Unregistered deaths in South Australia from July 1842

Vale (wall plaques)

A collection of death records found in various South

St. Philip & St. James Anglican Church Cemetery Old

Australian sources that do not seem to have been

Noarlunga

registered with the Registry Office in Adelaide.

Old Noarlunga Uniting Cemetery
St. Mary's Catholic Church Cemetery Morphett Vale

Lonely graves in South Australia

Bains Cemetery Morphett Vale

Comprises graves outside declared cemeteries, or in

Scotch Cemetery Morphett Vale

small disused cemeteries, on station properties, railway

Clarendon Wesleyan Methodist Cemetery

sidings or are solitary graves.

Clarendon & Kangarilla Public Cemetery
Kangarilla Uniting Church Cemetery
Coromandel Valley Cemetery
Happy Valley Public Cemetery
O'Halloran Hill Christ Church Cemetery
Cherry Gardens Public Cemetery
Cherry Gardens Uniting Church Cemetery

Willunga & Aldinga District Councils Rates Assessment

South Australian land owners 1835–1841

Records 1850–1888

A database designed to provide the researcher with a

Excel spreadsheet transcriptions of the former District of

complete listing of all land purchases in South Australia as

Willunga & District of Aldinga Councils rates assessment

extracted from a range of records held by the State

records. The excel spreadsheet can be searched by

Library and State Records of South Australia.

ratepayer, year, council/town, section number, property

There are details on large land purchases (several

owner, occupier.

hundred or thousand acres), but most are small 1 acre
town allotments. Apart from the name of the purchaser, a

Biographical Index of South Australians 1836–1885

range of information about the parcel of land is provided

Includes the original four volumes of the `Biographical

including the date of purchase and the price paid, as well

Index of South Australians 1836–1885' as well as the two

as the address at the time of purchase, which often is

volumes of ‘South Australians 1836–1885’. The Biographical

overseas. The material is supported by heritage maps

Index was originally published in 1986 and is a major

showing the location of each land purchase.

biographical work containing approximately 100,000
entries of South Australians who were born or arrived in

Pastoral Pioneers of South Australia

the colony during this period. The South Australians 1836–

Compiled over a number of years, the 'Pastoral Pioneers

1885 was published in 1990 to supplement the

of South Australia' is a compilation of articles first

Biographical Index and contains and additional 7,500

produced by 'The Adelaide Stock and Station Journal', as

entries. Entries in both include information on individuals

a series of biographical sketches starting in 1923.

such as parents, spouse, children, birth date, marriage

This two volume set contains approximately 300

date, death date and place, arrival in South Australia,

biographies of South Australia's pastoral pioneers and old

residence, religion, occupation and more.

colonists. A photograph accompanies each entry, as well
as extensive biographical details. Those falling into the

South Australia 1841 Census

'old colonists' category had arrived in the state prior

The 1841 South Australian has just over 7,000 listings,

December 28, 1846 (the 10th anniversary of the province).

accounting for nearly 15,500 people. The 1841 census only
names the heads of households in the closely settled
areas. This is the only surviving historical South Australian
census.

Aldine history of South Australia 1890

South Australian Police Gazette: Complete set 1862–1947

Published in 1890 in two volumes which total over 1,000

A complete set of 86 years of the 'South Australian Police

pages, these rare volumes contain a comprehensive and

Gazette' from 1862 through to 1947. Police gazettes

well illustrated record of South Australia at the time.

contain details and information that can not be found

The first volume is divided into thirty-two chapters and

anywhere else.. Information includes changes within the

covers topics such as the early explorers, geography,

police force (promotions, demotions, discharges,

aborigines, flora and fauna, education, religion, recreation,

resignations, deaths); housebreak-ins, robberies, arson,

as well as primary and secondary resources, governors

murders, deserters from service or from families, warrants

of South Australia and the Constitution. Volume two has

issued, prisoners discharged, missing friends, lost and

one more chapter which concludes the history section.

found items and more.

This is then followed by about 400 pages of biographies
of early South Australians.

Emigration to South Australia 1853: passenger lists and
notices

Cyclopedia of South Australia 1907–09

Information extracted from the 1853 'South Australian

The Cyclopedias that were published for most states of

Government Gazette', which unlike other years published

Australia around the beginning of the 20th century are a

a number of shipping lists and other notices and reports

vast resource of historical and biographical information

of voyages.

on the state concerned — the people, towns, industries,
professional, commercial and social institutions and much

Bound for South Australia – passenger lists 1836–1851

more. They include thousands of illustrations, the larger

Virtually every passenger list for more than 3,000

number of these being portraits of those whose

overseas and local ships that came to South Australia

biographies are included. These are not just the rich and

between 1836–1851 plus a searchable database of these

famous, but include a high percentage of the ordinary

passengers, ship diaries and reports and much more.

citizens in each community.
Horner Index: index to departures by passenger ship
South Australian Counties Atlas 1876

from South Australia directly for overseas (not interstate

Compiled by H.S. Carroll in 1876, this atlas was the first of

or intrastate) taken from the Register newspaper 1836–

its kind ever produced in the colony. It shows all boroughs,

1887

postal towns, villages, hamlets, road boards, roads,

An alphabetical list by passenger of departures from

railways, rivers, lakes, creeks, mountains, stations and the

South Australia directly for overseas between 1836–1887.

area of county and station (including the names,
occupiers, grazing capabilities and area of each). It also

Deaths on emigrant vessels to South Australia 1849–1865

includes the population of each town in the colony, height

A facsimile of the ‘return showing deaths occurring on

of mountains, length, rise, and fall of rivers, the quantity of

board emigrant ships to South Australia from 1849 to 5

cereals and green crops, hay, wine etc., produced in the

June 1865’ which was published in the 'South Australian

different localities, and all the geographical, geological,

Government Gazette' of 26 January 1866. Each entry

and physiological matter of South Australia and the

gives ship name, age, cause of death, where buried.

Northern Territory at the time.

